Abstract-In
variables are successful in predicting the outcome variable and which independent variables are significant predictors of the outcome. In this study, a linear regression with multiple independent variables will be built, in order to seek relevant factors that affect the market value of a football player in forward position. For this study, footballers from Europe leagues will be examined within their physical properties and their performance between 2017 and 2018 season. Both league and cup performances of the footballers are taken, and the data is gathered from the 
2-LITERATURE REVIEW
For this study, articles about the statistical analyses in sports branches are examined within the different variations of multiple linear regression. Brown [1] conducted a study on 86 College Football Teams in order to investigate rent of the players. He claimed that a team's number of premium players contributes to the team's overall performance and they both effect the team revenues in which marginal revenue product of a player is highly dependent on. At premium player stage, number of National Football League(NFL) Draftees from each team is used as a dependent variable and in the next stage, team performance, these NFL Draftees are used as an independent variable in order to predict teams rating(performance). At last, both team performance and NFL Draftees are used as a dependent variable to predict the team's revenues, which in return will give the rent of each player accordingly.
Carling Opta Index is a performance-based monitoring system which records and scores over 300 different actions that are used in calculating final game score for a player. The average of these last 6 game scores are taken as final game score index in order to be used in the model. By using this index, Tunaru [2] did an investigation about an option pricing framework for valuation of football players. There is a differential equation on how to turn this index to cash. He also adds unexpected events such as injuries into the model as Poisson processes in order to investigate long-term value of a player. The value of a player also depends on club because of total performance points of entire team.
Selection of bias is an error type caused by that randomization is not achieved while the selection of individuals, groups or data. Therefore, the sample is not representative of the population which was going to analysed. In order to avoid this situation, James Heckman did a study and came up with Heckman Correction model. Carmichael [3] studied the price structure of transfer market for professional players in English football leagues. He also used
Heckman two-step procedure to take account of selection bias. The findings of his study claim that the probability of transfer is highest for more experienced players who can score.
Fullard [4] searched for two questions in his paper. One of the questions was to check whether there is a relation between structure types of salary and predicted team performance in National Hockey League. Fullard used a method which is Ordinary Least Squares to decrease the summation of squares of vertical gaps of observed y-axis values from the regression line. In this paper, multiple linear regression was used and market value of forward football players was taken as dependent variable. Fullard focused the salary of hockey goalies which means goalkeeper in football terms. While searching the reason why the market value assigned to a player, it is important to check whether there is a correlation between market value and contribution to the score. Fullard checked the similar relation between goalie's salary and the number cleared the ball. However, the results were not that expected. There is no correlation between salary and shootouts, shootout wins or shootout losses.
While Fullard studies on salaries of specifically goalies who play in National Hockey League, Peck [5] focused on the salaries of National Hockey League for all positions of a team. While looking for the reasons why a player earns that much salary, or their market value is a certain number, there are important performance measurements which are the contribution to the score, assist numbers, age, strong foot, played club, sponsor, and ethnicity. Peck used some independent variables are team performance, the number of careers game played, the number of assists and the number of goals. There are astonishing results obtained by using ordinary least squares. As long as determining the salaries of players, it differs position by position and it is expected that the salary of forward players is much higher than defence ones. However, the results reveal that a defenseman can earn much more than his forward teammate. In this paper, the model was limited by the market value of forward players in football. Peck's paper, also supports that multiple linear regression is adequate to determine if there exists a correlation between the market value of a forward football player and contribution to the score, ethnicity or whatever determined at the beginning of this paper.
The thesis by Louivion and Pettersson [6] has proximity to our research with use of multiple linear regression to affect performance on players' salary. The objective of the project was to analyse and detect which performance measures affect the salary of the players by examining statistical data. It examines the factors of salary effect for NBA's basketball which includes performance measures and salary data. Study also includes 22 likely variables as performance measure. In this research it has salaries of NBA players' as dependent variable likely, for our research it is market value of football players in 4 different leagues. For this study it concluded with regression analysis that 12 different covariates that has effect on players' salaries and the explanatory level of its regression model is 57.4%. The observation of the covariates shows that the most effective variable o the salaries is attempt of 2 and 3-point shots.
The paper from Castillo Ramirez et al. [7] examines the influence of the single player in the match score by using multiple linear regression model. The reason behind of using the model is that it concentrates on explanation of the behaviour of many dependent variables from a series of independent variables connected through a linear equation with a series of coefficients adequate to the number of independent variables statistically significant. The model must be satisfying the stipulation that concerned by the analysis of the residues or errors of the model, predict errors of the model must pursue normal distribution with average equals to zero.
In his study, Newman [8] examines the market value factors of players that are transferred into English Premier
League in the period of 2009-2015, in order to detect whether there was any superstar effect in these players' market values or not. Superstar effect refers to the phenomenon where the success of a famous athlete decrases the performance of other athletes in the same competition. To see the effect quantile regression used for seeing how a player who is in the top 5% change the value of an incremental goal of goals scored compared to a player who scores the median number of goals. Due to Newman's OLS regression model; goals, assist, age, and minutes played have positive coefficient and significant while due to the hit performance peak of the players in late 20's age square has negative coefficient. The study concludes with evidence of the superstar effect considering the goals scored by forward players which are elite players worth more to their market value than an average player.
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According to Farrar [9] , multicollinearity occurs when two independent variable effects each other. In other words, one independent variable is dependent on another independent variable, then correlation matrix of dependent variables approaches to singularity. When correlation coefficient of this pair is +1 or -1 it is called perfect multicollinearity, in this case, even the coefficient close to these numbers, one of the variables should be removed from the model. Kendall proposed the first method to avoid multicollinearity as 'Artificial Orthogonalization' and McCallum [10] contributed to this method.
While implementing multiple linear regression test to the different variable, there must exist some requirements such as fixed coefficients and homoscedastic disturbances. Breusch and A. R. Pagan [11] explained that when the requirements above are not satisfied the interpretation of multiple linear regression results may be not correct.
Breusch and Pagan offers two least squares regressions instead of implementing likelihood ratio test as an ordinary condition. However, it can be calculated by two least squares regressions. Getting rid of use of repetitive computations are necessary to acquired maximum likelihood estimates of the constants in whole model is offered in the paper.
3-METHODOLOGY, FINDINGS AND RESULTS
For this study, data from the forward players in the age of between 20 and 34 are collected from Premier League, La Liga, Bundesliga and Serie A; containing the information about the league they are playing, the club they are playing, their ages, heights, dominant legs, nationalities, outfitter, matches played in that season, direct contribution to goal, card scores, and total time they have played in that season. Before applying the data preprocessing steps, necessary eliminations are done on the footballers; such as the footballers who changed their team in the midseason are not included in this study, as well as footballers who have market value less than €20 million, and the players who had played under 1,000 minutes in the season. All the data is obtained from Transfermarkt in this study. Since most of the data is categorical, One-Hot Encoding from the Sci-Kit Learn library of Python is used to convert data into the unique matrices. Since there are around 100 footballers after the necessary operations, in order to not make huge attribute lists for each players, also some values are categorized. Instead of converting continuous variables into discrete variables, another possible approach would be scaling and using them, but it is illogical when real world is modeled. For instance; a young footballer lacks experience whereas an old footballer lacks performance, and a tall footballer lacks dribbling whereas a short footballer lacks physical dominance. For this logic, several variables are discretized. Although not doing it would make the model easier, it allows us to represent the idea of benefit of being in the middle ground.
Age is categorized in 7 basic groups, with starting from 20-21 and ending with over 31. Height is grouped in 7 categories, with starting from 160-164 and ending with over 190. Contribution to the goal is calculated as the sum of goals and half of the assists. Card scores are gathered in a single category with 1 point per yellow card, 2 points per 2 yellow cards in the same match, and 3 points for the red card. And finally, matches played in the season are grouped as increasing by 1 in every 5 matches, with 0 to 15 matches taking the value of 1. In terms of played matches, it can be assumed that there is a hidden lower limit of played matches in a season, as until a certain point, amount is not effective and there are several jump points, thus there is a monotonically increasing relation, hence the amount of matches are taken as discrete variables and encoded as well. According to built scale, player who had played 20 matches in a season gets the value of 2, 40 matches get the value of 6, 11 or 2 matches get the value of 1. Continuous variables in the model are standardized, whereas encoded variables are not.
In order to avoid dummy trap, 1 column from each attribute is deleted, and a bias unit consisting of ones is added in front of the data as " . In the initial model, there were 105 different attributes. As the model also included 105 samples, it was an unacceptable number, thus a feature selection with backward elimination method is used. In 0.1 significance level, there were 55 attributes and in 0.05 significance level, there were 25 different attributes. After that, in order to select the most appropriate significance level for the study, "Breusch-Pagan Test" is used to measure homoscedasticity / heteroscedasticity, which is the assumption of the level of all residuals in the model. As several data points in the model has higher residuals, the model becomes more heteroscedastic. Extraordinary points could pull the regressor from the center, as well as making the regressor biased and these are the main problems with heteroscedasticity. One way of reducing heteroscedasticity is using weighted least squares instead of OLS (Ordinary Least Squares), and other ways are applying Log Transformation and Box-Cox transformation.
Since OLS in the MLR method in this study is used, we will try to find a combination of variables to have a model that fails to reject null hypothesis. value is 0.897 for the model, which fails to reject the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity. Multicollinearity happens in the situations where there one of the independent variable can be guessed by the combination of several other variables in the model. It causes same regression line to have different equations, with different coefficients, thus it makes it harder to interpret the effect of independent variables in the model. Elimination by the variance inflation could be applied partially in the dataset, whereas we again used feature selection in that situation.
VIF value tells us how much of the variance is inflated in each coefficient. As a rule of thumb, VIF value of 1 means it is not correlated, between 1 and 5 means it is moderately correlated, and more than 5 means highly correlated. and more bias while a complex model is generally more prone to underfitting, more complex and time consuming and has a high variance but less bias. It is important to decide the best level of complexity in order to build a robust model.
As seen in figure 4 , after the feature selection process, the amount of variables had reduced to 52, with $ value had decreased from 0.963 to 0.93 whereas adjusted $ had increased to 0.86 from 0.575. MAPE value is %20. It is also a good indicator to have a higher adjusted value as $ could be biased. Significance of BP had decreased to 0.44 from 0.897, but still it fails to reject null hypothesis of homoscedasticity. Figure 5 shows the actual / predicted plot, and figure 6 shows the residual plot. Figure 7 shows the regression results, figure 8 shows the measured / predicted plot and figure 9 shows the residual plot of the data. By graphs, homoscedasticity can't be observed easily, thus test value gains importance at that point. Leverkusen is the least affecting football club.
-4 of 6 age categories are included in equation. Being in the 20-21 age is the most effective, while being over 30 has the least contribution.
-Height is always included in the equation. Being between 180 and 184 cm has the most contribution whereas being between 170 and 174 has the least contribution.
-All dominant foot categories are included in the equation. Being right footed has more contribution than being left footed.
-15 of 28 nationalities are included in the equation. Being an English footballer has the most contribution whereas being a Swiss footballer has the least contribution.
-Outfitters are not included in equation, probably due most of them were Nike or Adidas.
-All played match quantity categories are included in the equation.
-Contribution to goal affects the market value -Card numbers do not affect the market value
4-CONCLUSION
In this study, we evaluated football players with several criteria in different significance levels within the consideration of multicollinearity and homoscedasticity. As a result, we have achieved to build a regression model in 0.10 significance level with 52 attributes, %20 MAPE and and 0.86 adjusted $ value. Although the multicollinearity couldn't be eliminated completely, partially successful model is built. One of the reason that we couldn't eliminate multicollinearity completely is the fact that most of the independent variables are connected to each other in real life. Economically prosper clubs gather the successful and valuable players into their clubs, and mostly the young talents are valuable, such as Kylian Mbabpe and Paulo Dybala. Height of 180 and 184 have been proved to be successful, which can be assumed that taller players lack dribbling skills and shorter players lack the control of the ball in the air. Also as another rule of thumb, premier league is accepted as the most challenging league in the Europe, and it is no surprise that the players that are English are more valuable. Only interesting thing in the study is the fact that card numbers didn't affect the market value of the players; which can be caused by the reason that valuable players act more cautiously to do not get any penalty. Overall, the study could be improved by a more reasonable collection of data.
